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Baneling Amigurumi Crochet pattern 

Introduction 
The baneling is a figurine from Starcraft II. It is a kind of 
exploding insectoid. The bright green vesicles contain poison 
and can explode in de vicinity of an enemy.   
 
Needed 
Green yarn for the vesicles 
Brown yarn or other color for the body 
White yarn to make the claws and spikes 
A hook suitable for the yarn,  
Needle, beads and stuffing.  
I have used SMC Catania Color and hook 2.5 mm. 
 
US terminology is used 
MR = Magic ring 
SC = Single crochet 
HDC= Half double crochet 
DC= Double crochet 
TRC= Triple crochet 
SLST= Slipstitch 
CH = Chain 
Inc= Increase across the round/row 
Dec= Decrease across the round/row 
Picot= 3 ch, slst in the first chain 
 
Body 

1. Start with green yarn and make a MR and 6 sc in it, 

continue in a spiral (6) 

2. Inc 6 sc, (12) 

3. Inc 6 sc (18) 

4. 18 sc around (18) 

5. Inc 6 sc (24) 

6. 24 sc around (24) 

7. 24 sc around (24) 

8. Inc 6 sc (30) 

9. 30 sc around (30) 

10. 30 sc around (30) 

11. 30  sc around (30) 

12. Dec 6 sc (24) 

13. 24 sc around (24) 

14. Dec 4 sc (20) 

15. 20 sc around, end with slst, (20) 

16. Start with brown, leave the green attached,  ch1, 20 sc with brown (20) 

17. 4 sc brown, join with the green yarn and make 6 sc green, 4 sc brown, 6 sc green (20). Weave the green or 

brown thread between the stitches on the backside. 

18. Repeat row 17 

19. 20 sc around with brown (20), Don’t weave the green thread in and leave it attached. 

20. 4 sc brown, 4 sc green, 8 sc brown, 4 sc green (20) Weave as in row 17. 

21. Clip the green thread. Continue with brown, dec 4 sc (16) 
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22. Dec 4 sc, end with al slst (12), fasten off 

23. Stuff the body firmly. Don’t sew the neck together yet. 

Head 
The head has a neck gap (A), you can use it to stuff it and later on sew it to the body. 
There is also a closing gap at the underside. (B) 

1. Start with brown yarn a MR and 6 sc in the ring, end with a slst, (6) 
2. 1 ch, Inc 6 sc (12) end with a slst, 
3. 1 ch, 9 brown sc, inc 3 sc across the row, turn, don’t crochet the last 2 or 3 stitches for making gap A (12) 
4. 1 ch, 4 sc brown, join whit white, 4 sc white (mouth), clip the white yarn, 4 sc brown, ch3, attach to the first sc 

of the round  with a slst, closing the gap A. (15) 
5. 1 ch. 15 sc brown, end with slst (15) 
6. 1 ch, crochet 2 sc together. Repeat till the end of the round, fasten off. Close the gap (B) with a needle before 

stuffing, 
7. Stuff the head. Sew the edge of gap (A) of the head to the open end of the body, with the MR on top. 

 
Head vesicle (make 2) 
Start with green yarn. MR with 6 sc in the ring, end with a slst in the first sc, fasten off. Sew the vesicles to the head. 
 
Head spikes/mandibles (make 2) 
Ch 2 with white yarn, ch 3 with brown and with double thread, fasten off.  
With needle shape the spike and sew the mandibles to the head on each side of the mouth/head. 
 
Eyes (make 2) 
Sew two small beads to the head, above the mouth. 
 
Legs 
The legs consist of a spike and leg part. To make the shape of the spike with a point, I make the spike with the wrong 
side on the outside. After clipping the white yarn, join with the body color and the leg is further crocheted with the 
right side on the outside. 
 
Front leg (make 2) 

1. MR with 4 sc and white yarn, close the ring with a sc,  
2. inc 3 sc, (7) 
3. Make 3 sc, slst, clip the yarn.  
4. Join with brown , 1 ch, 7 sc, (7) 
5. 7 sc around. Repeat this round one more time. Fasten off,  
6. Stuff the leg, lace the thread up the upper edge of the leg and tighten.  
7. Sew the leg to the body. 

 
Hind leg (make 2) 

1. MR with 4 sc and white yarn, close the ring with a sc,  
2. inc 3 sc, (7)  
3. Make 3 sc, slst, clip the yarn 
4. Join with brown; 1 ch,  inc 3 sc,  7 sc (10)  
5. 10 sc around (3 rounds).  
6. End with a slst. Fasten off,  
7. Stuff the leg, lace the thread up the upper edge of the leg and tighten. 
8. Sew the leg to the body. 

 
Rim 
Make a rim around the big body vesicle 

1. Measure the length around the big green vesicle,  
2. Make a chain of this seize. 
3. Turn and crochet picots alongside the chain.  
4. Sew the rim alongside the big green body vesicle. 
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Alternative rim 
Make a chain of 17, turn, crochet 2 sc, 2 hdc, 2 dc, 4 trc, 2 dc, 2 hdc, 2 sc, fasten off and sew the rim to the body behind 
the hind legs 
 
Don’t use my design for selling, it is a free design and only available to make your own Baneling. 
With Thanks to Ellen for reading the pattern through! 
 
Much fun with the pattern, Alice  

http://elzeblaadje.wordpress.com/ 
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